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Fuller (C011tmvnV.il); R. Junkin (Manufac
turers); I*. H. V. Papps (Manufacturers).

Letters of regret at inability to be present were 
received from;— Messrs. Geo. Wenegast (Mutual); 
L. Goldman (North American); D. M. McC.oum 
(Standard); It. Hal Drown (London & Lancashiiv); 
1). Burke (Royal Victoria); !'". S'.mdcrson (Canada).
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goo,I deal of attention. It is expected that
number of
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Association has lately been successful in se
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curing an amendment to the Nova Scot,‘a Insurance 
Act of 1.(03, by which the following undesirable

lla‘Drovide,rfurther that the‘age of the insured shall 
in all cases tie determined within three wars from 
the time tire lolicv of insurance is effected, otherwise 

mentioned in such policy shall be conclusive
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1, will be noticed that the banks which increased 
th ,r capital make a more favourable cxmliit than 
the other banks, as is proved by the Percentages of 
increase in business being much larger with the 2. 
banks which added to their capital than the averag. 
increase when ‘all the banks are combined.

T-ic above tables demonstrate that the banks did 
increase their capital in the last few ve‘ars to tin- 

proportionate extent of the increase in their business, 
;s is manifest bv the following comparisons —
|„ iipoo the proportion of the paid-up

capitol to deiiosits was-.........
In 1,(03 the proportion was only, • ■
In i>(oo the nronortion of the paid-up 

capital to current loans and discounts^ ^ ^
the’ proportion was' only, .949 per cent.

the age 
prixif of such age."

OF ITS FIRE INSURANCE 

PROBLEMS
SOMECANADA

"Canada—Some if its Fire InsuranceA paper on
Problems,’’ was read before the Insurance Institute 
of Montreal, on 21st January fast by Mr. C K. . 
Johnson, of Evans & Johnson, Insurance Agents,

''ThTpaper opens with a passage stating the writer’s 
intention to confine his remarks as far ‘as possible, 
10 the oroblems of fire insurance in the Dominion as 
distinct from “the general problems which confront 

companies here and the world over.
to be char-

21.07 per cent. 
18.09 per cent.

fire insurance
Canada is said throughout its whole area 
acterired by greater heat in summer and a much 
lower temperature in winter than in corresponding 
European latitudes, which features have a special 
bearing upon the fire insurance problems of Can
ada.

The evidence therefore is conclusive, that the in
creased capital called up by the banks is not hkelv 

have any adverse effect upon their earning capa
city for the development of banking business has 
far exceeded the addition made to banking paid-up 

since that .movement commenced three to
forests of this country render wood 

building material, hence, except in the 
cities, wood is the matent»! chietli

The immense
Capital 
four vears ago.

the cheapest
older and larger .
so used. Next to wooden buildings, m |>oint of 
hazard, conn: brick-encased or brick veneered struc
tures that is frame buildings encased with a single 
laver „f brick, which style of construction, says the 
author, "in the province of Quebec, ‘and ^rt.cularly 
in the citv of Montreal and its suburbs, is very com-

THE CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE OFFICERS 
ASSOCIATION

regular quarterly meeting of the Canadian 
Officers Association was held in the 

Feb. 18.

The
Life Insurance

of the Insurance Institute on 
Those present were-Messrs. David Dexter. 

Federal) in the ettoir; J. K. Macdonald (konfe- 
Milne, (Northern); T. Hilliard, 
B Woods (Continental); T. Brad-

rooms
mon indeed." . . _

Ik classified the problems of fire insurance in Can
ada as follows :—

1st Climate,
2nd Competition,
3rd Electricity,

deration) ; J.
'IT'"'imperial); W. C. Macdonald (Confedera
tion); R. H. Matson (National); A. M<Do^ld 

British Empire) ; E. E. Reid (London 1,
»v 4
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